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San Jacinto College
to break ground
on new campus

San Jacinto College is expanding its
accessibility to residents of north Houston
with a new campus located in Generation
Park, and will host a groundbreaking
ceremony in just a few weeks on April
23. Owning roughly 55 acres in the
area, the College will be constructing a
50,000-square-foot facility that will house
general education and academic classes,
and will be designed to fit the workforce
needs of the businesses in the area.

Several of the fastest growing ZIP codes
in the Houston area are adjacent to the
proposed Generation Park Campus, and
the population around Generation Park is
growing at approximately twice the rate of
the rest of the College district.

“We know that growth is occurring
more rapidly in that part of Houston, and
we are committed to responding to the
higher education needs of the residential
and business populations,” said
Dr. Brenda Hellyer, San Jacinto
College Chancellor.

The Generation Park Campus is set to
open for classes in fall 2020.

San Jac introduces
new simplified
tuition model

San Jacinto College is introducing a
new simplified tuition model — effective
fall 2019 — that will make it easier
for students to budget for their higher
education and to graduate without
encountering a ton of unexpected costs.

Approved by the Board of Trustees in
March, the new tuition model is aimed at
simplifying the tuition and fee structure
by eliminating registration fees and
offering one tuition rate based on a
student’s residency.

“After reviewing the current tuition
and fees structure, it became evident that
it is complex,” said Dr. Brenda Hellyer,
San Jacinto College Chancellor. “We know
that many of our students budget for their
higher education, and this new model
eliminates registration fees that were in
addition to the tuition rates. Starting this
fall, students will pay one tuition rate
for registration and enrollment for a
more simplified and less complex
tuition model.”

Fees that were eliminated under the
new tuition model include the general
service fee, lab fees, technology fee,
distance learning fee, course fees, and
incidental fees. Students who opt to take
courses that utilize the Open Books Plus
option will still pay the charge associated
with course materials. Students will also
continue to be responsible for purchasing
specific program items such as, but not
limited to, uniforms, tools, supplies
and equipment.

“The Board remains committed to
providing residents in our community an
affordable and high-quality education,
and this tuition model reflects that
commitment,” said Board Chair Marie
Flickinger. “Even with this change in
tuition, San Jacinto College remains one of
the more affordable options in Texas and
in the Gulf Coast Region.”

College’s Diesel
Technology
ranks top 10 among
Daimler Trucks of
North America

The San Jacinto College diesel
technology program at the College’s North
Campus was named top 10 in the Daimler
Trucks of North America (DTNA) Get
Ahead Program.

Get Ahead is a partnership program
between DTNA, diesel schools, and DTNA

service network locations, offering diesel
schools access to industry web-based
training free of charge.
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News frOm YOur COllege

PART-TIME FACULTY JOB FAIR
(ALL CAMPUSES)

Wednesday, April 24, 2019
3:30–6:30 p.m.

San Jacinto College Central Campus
Science Building Atrium (C-19)

8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, Texas 77505

Pre-register at careers.sanjac.edu (ReqID=1716).
Job seekers are encouraged to apply online

and bring copies of their résumés and transcript(s).

281-998-6150
careers.sanjac.edu
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
JOIN THE TEAM THAT IS

LEADING HIGHER EDUCATION.

News continued on page 3
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San Jac paralegal Student attendS State
of the union on behalf of dreamerS

By Torrie Hardcastle
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

The 2019 State of the Union
was more than just a televised
address for San Jacinto College
paralegal student Devani
Gonzalez. Gonzalez was invited
by Texas Representative
Sylvia R. Garcia to attend the
event in the nation’s capital
as the Congresswoman’s guest
and to represent the many
Dreamers who call Texas home.
As a graduate of San Jacinto
College’s criminal justice
program, Gonzalez has hopes
of becoming a police officer,
but her DACA (Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals) status
makes her ineligible to serve
the community that she says
has given her so much over the
years. Unwilling to give up on
her dream, she is continuing her
education in San Jac’s paralegal
program, while also substitute
teaching, as she waits to see
what the future has in store
for her and her fellow DACA
recipients. Her experience at the
State of the Union is one that
she hopes can help heighten
the visibility of the plight of
Dreamers and what it means to
have to fight for your home.

Q: What was your reaction
when you were approached
with this opportunity?

A: When I received the
call from Cesar Espinosa,
the Executive Director of
FIEL (Familias Immigrantes
y Estudiantes en la Lucha)
Houston, I was instructed not to
discuss this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity until it became
official. I was excited and
nervous all at the same time! I
was excited to have the honor
of being Representative Garcia’s
guest for the State of the Union,
since she’s the first Latina
woman in the state of Texas
to hold such position. I was
nervous, because not only was
I representing myself, Houston
Dreamers, my community of
Galena Park City, Galena Park
Independent School District,
the Community Volunteer
Fire Department, but also my
fellow students of San Jacinto
Community College.

Q: Why was it important
to you to accompany
Congresswoman Garcia to the
State of the Union?

A: It was important for me
to accompany her in order to
show people the real face of
undocumented immigrants. My
main goal has always been for
people to see that Dreamers are
no different from people born
here in the United States. After
all, we speak, look, and act like
most Americans.

Q: What was the biggest
highlight of the experience
for you?

A: The biggest highlight
during my time in Washington
D.C. was the reactions I would
get from people when I would
explain to them who I was
and why I was there. These
were people from different
backgrounds, cultures, and
age groups. Overall the
support was overwhelming!
The most common reaction
was a combination between
confusion and anger, because
they couldn’t believe that I was
just like them, but with such
limited opportunities due to my
immigration status.

Q: What do you hope your
fellow students learn from
your involvement?

A: I hope my fellow students
learn from my experience and
see that there’s always a better
tomorrow. Four months ago I
was leaving one of the darkest
chapters in my life. I was starting
from zero after being involved
in a toxic relationship, while
also having to understand why
my best friend had committed
suicide. Never in a million years
would i have thought this once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity was
going to be given to me, but I
now understand that everything
happens for a reason. Tough
times don’t last; tough people do!

Q: How has San Jac helped
prepare you personally
and professionally for an
opportunity like this?

A: San Jac helped me prepare
by having such great professors.

My number one supporter since
my first semester at San Jac has
been my former criminal justice
professor Brianne Crumpler.
She has helped me recognize
what my weaknesses are as a
woman and how to turn them into
strengths. Dr. Durell Dickens, the
department chair of industrial
technology who is also a former
criminal justice professor of
mine, has been an inspiration
when it comes to my career
and educational goals. Lastly,
Professor Jeanette Liberty from
the paralegal program motivates
me to follow my dreams by
showing me how happy a person
can be when they do what they
love. I get motivated by her being
so exciting during her lectures.
I could keep on going and going,
naming many more professors,
because everyone at San Jac has
their students’ best interests
at heart.

Q: Any final takeaways you’d
like to share?

A: I may not have been born
here, but this country raised me. I
share the same goals and ideas as
my fellow students. Us Dreamers
did not come here to take from
this country. We came to be a part
of it. We came to contribute our
unique gifts. We are prepared to
give back to the communities that
invested in us, we’re just fighting
for the chance to do so.

News from page 2
As a partnering institution, San Jacinto

college is also afforded exclusive learning
opportunities through DTNA’s 1,300
primary and partner service locations
through Freightliner, Western Star,

and Detroit.
Because of San Jacinto College’s top

10 ranking, it also qualified for DTNA’s
Truck for Training program.

The Trucks for Training program
allows top ranking Get Ahead schools to

purchase used Freightliner or Western
trucks at a reduced price.

The College was able to purchase
a 2014 greenhouse gas-compliant
Freightliner Cascadia Truck for one-third
of the price, with DTNA and Freightliner

picking up the remainder of the bill.
These programs will ensure that

San Jacinto College diesel technology
students will continue to receive
the most hands-on,
state-of-the-art education.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Pictured (left to right): U.S. Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, San Jacinto 
College student Devani Gonzalez, and Congresswoman Sylvia R. Garcia.
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By Andrea Vasquez
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

Nearly 6,000 sixth graders visited San
Jacinto College on March 7-8 at the annual
Mind Trekkers: Adventures in STEM
Festival for hands-on, interactive science
experiments and demonstrations with
industry partners and College faculty, staff,
and students.

Sponsored by Chevron Phillips,
LyondellBasell, INEOS, Dow,
PetrochemWorks, the City of La Porte
EMS, and the San Jacinto College
Foundation, the free two-day event at
the San Jacinto College Central Campus
hosted middle school students from La
Porte, Pasadena, Deer Park, Galena Park,
Sheldon, Channelview, and Clear Creek
Independent School Districts along with
students from the Rhodes School for
Performing Arts. Students enjoyed a wide
variety of science, technology, engineering,

and math (STEM) activities including a
fire tornado, making slime, fingerprint
balloons, chemical-reactive foam creatures,
walking on water, and much more. The
free event also featured a family night
where parents could participate in the
same STEM activities with their children.

Now in its fifth year, Mind Trekkers is
a part of San Jacinto College’s ongoing
outreach efforts to attract more students
to the STEM fields. Event activities are
designed to showcase the science behind
classroom lessons and how it can be found
all around you.

For more information on STEM at
San Jacinto College, visit sanjac.edu/
program/science-technology-engineering-
math-stem.

Mind TrekkerS: AdvenTureS in STeM FeSTivAl

Photos courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College
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StudentS AdvAnCe AmbitionS witH CPd CourSeS

SaN Jac HappeNiNgS

By Andrea Vasquez
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

Whether you are looking to start a new
career, a current professional looking
for advanced industry training, an
employer needing customized training
opportunities, or simply wanting to
acquire skills for a new hobby, San
Jacinto College’s Continuing and
Professional Development (CPD) division
has you covered.

Continuing education is easy with
CPD’s open enrollment, multiple
campus locations, customized program
development, flexible course schedules,
and online courses. San Jacinto College
CPD has affordable solutions to help
both individuals and businesses reach
new heights.

CPD’s workforce training division
offers courses that keep working
professionals up to date on the latest
technology and industry trends in a
variety of fields including business,
computer/IT training, health
occupations, applied technology and

trades, maritime, and education.
Authorized, industry-recognized
instructors are able to tailor curricula
based on the company and/or student’s
learning needs.

In addition to providing workforce and
industry training, San Jacinto College
CPD also offers affordable lifelong
learning courses that offer participants
a variety areas such as dance, martial
arts, yoga, cake decorating, photography,
retirement planning, and motorcycle
riding. More than 40 course options have
been developed for the purpose of leisure
learning and personal enrichment.
Seniors age 55-plus can also take
advantage of 10 percent off the cost of all
lifelong learning courses.

Registration for San Jacinto College
CPD courses can be done at any time
either in person at a campus CPD
office or online at sanjac.edu. For
more information about CPD courses,
customized training opportunities, and
registration, call 281-542-2020 or visit a
San Jacinto College CPD office:

Central Campus
8060 Spencer Highway,

Pasadena, TX 77505
Building C1, Room C1.128

North Campus
5800 Uvalde Road,
Houston, TX 77049

Building N12, Room N12.212

South Campus
13735 Beamer Road,
Houston, TX 77089

Building S8, Room S8.1052

Date event time Site
April 8-30 Campus-based and foundation scholarship applications open for fall 2019 sjcd.academicworks.com
April 8-30 Registration for classes beginning May 13, 2019 or June 3, 2019 All campuses and sanjac.edu
April 8-12 Super Tuning: New Art by Trey Duvall All Day South Campus, Flickinger Fine Arts Center, S-15.143

April 9 Jazz Ensemble Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 10 Voice Recital 3 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 15 Faculty Recital 7:30 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 16 Vocal Area Recital 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 18 String Chamber Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 19 San Jac Softball vs. Blinn College 2 p.m. South Campus softball field

April 22 San Jac Softball vs. Baton Rouge College 2 p.m. South Campus softball field

April 23 Guitar Recital 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 24 San Jac Softball vs. Galveston College 3 p.m. South Campus softball field

April 26 Community Stewardship Choral Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 27 San Jac Softball vs. Lamar State College 2 p.m. South Campus softball field

April 27 San Jac Baseball vs. Galveston College 3 p.m. John Ray Harrison Field, Andy Pettitte Park; North Campus

April 29 San Jac Baseball vs. McLennan College 3 p.m. John Ray Harrison Field, Andy Pettitte Park; North Campus

April 29 Piano Recital 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

April 30 Wind Ensemble Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Corbin Hall, Monte Blue Music Building, C5

All times and event schedules listed are subject to change. For more information, visit sanjac.edu.

Photos courtesy of San Jacinto College
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North Campus celebrated
Read Across America Day.

THIS MONTH IN SOCIAL MEDIA














San Jacinto College Recruiting attended the
Hispanic Forum’s Career and Education Day.

The North Campus Gallery launched a new
exhibit by former student Naomi Lemus.

Artist Trey Duvall demonstrated
his interactive installation at
The South Campus Gallery.

More than 6,000 middle school
students attended the Mind Trekkers
STEM Festival on Central Campus.

Area high school students participated
in San Jacinto College Maritime Day.

Central Campus students
celebrated Mardi Gras.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

sanjac.edu | 281-998-6150
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Student reSearcherS take national Stage
By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Graduate school representatives,
including many deans, attend the National
Conference on Undergraduate Research
(NCUR) to recruit top students who have
made the competitive cut to present
at the premiere annual event. Most of
these students will be representing major
universities, but 16 will hail from San
Jacinto College.

“It’s almost impossible for a community
college to get accepted to NCUR; the first
time we got one student accepted back
in 2014, I was jumping over the moon,”
said Eddie Weller, director of the honors
program at San Jacinto College and a
history professor. “This year, we have 16
accepted. Last year, we had 21 accepted;
that’s 21 of only 63 proposals accepted
from community colleges in 2018.”

Approximately 500 educational
institutions participate in NCUR each year.
NCUR receives more than 4,000 student
abstracts annually. After winnowing the
submissions, NCUR invites about 2,500
to present. This year’s event will be
April 10-13 at Kennesaw State University
in Georgia.

“There are three types of presentations:

oral, poster, and visual arts,” Weller
said. “Oral presentations are the most
limited and therefore the most difficult
to get accepted. This year, San Jacinto
College students will be making seven oral
presentations, eight poster presentations,

and one visual art presentation. Our
presentations are also broadly based across
subjects – physics, history, chemistry –
that’s unusual among institutions.”

Research projects can be from groups
or individuals, Weller said. Of the 16

accepted San Jacinto College abstracts,
individuals did nine and groups did seven,
representing the work of 20 San Jacinto
College Honors program students.

“At San Jacinto College, our students
and faculty work together,” Weller said.
“The faculty give a lot more than what
you would expect at a community college.
This kind of research takes a great deal
of time and resources, time outside of the
classroom. These professors are amazing.”

Students are also putting in extra effort
to participate in undergraduate research,
and an invitation to NCUR is a significant
payback, according to Weller.

“There is no other place you can
get this kind of an audience; it opens
doors,” he said. “It’s proof of your ability
to do research at a level that may be
equal to what you would do in graduate
school. It can only help you in applying
to universities, graduate schools, or
scholarship funds. If you have this on your
résumé, people will notice.”

A few examples from the San Jacinto
College submission include Mehak
Khatani’s “Galveston’s Legend: Nicholas
Joseph Clayton,” Leaf Morales’ “Hair
Across Ancient Cultures,” and Osvaldo
Perez and Linda Jimenez’s “Educational
Brain CAD Model.”

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

A longtime Houstonian but a new arrival
to San Jacinto College, Tom Stang began a
new career chapter in January as the director
of petrochemical, energy and technology.
Stang has accepted the mission to get the
new Center for Petrochemical, Energy and
Technology (currently under construction)
operational and ready for students by
the fall semester, a massive project
management challenge. The CPET facility
on Central Campus will be a showpiece
for industrial education related to the
petrochemical industry.

Q. What drew you to San Jacinto

College and this challenge?
A. San Jacinto College recruited industry

leaders to participate in the planning of the
CPET. My boss at Dow Chemical was very
involved, and I became drawn in as well.
I eventually became part of the volunteer
advisory committee. After 42 years in
industry working for several Fortune 500
companies, I decided to retire from Dow
in December. I’d spent the last 10 years in
project management, so I asked Jim Griffin
if he could use me. (Griffin is the associate
vice chancellor/senior vice president for
petrochemical training.)

Q. What’s involved in
opening CPET?

A. My job is to make sure CPET is a jewel

for San Jacinto College, a unique resource we
have to offer students and the community.
There is nothing like this facility in the U.S.,
maybe even in the world. We have a target
date to complete construction in June.
Then we have to outfit 39 labs in addition
to the glycol unit, which is a full-scale
pilot plant with actual pumps, pipes, and
distillation column.

Q. Once the doors open, is the
job done?

A. I’m sure there will be some challenges,
which is typical of building projects. I
anticipate two years of adjustments and
improvements. Once we’ve worked out the
kinks and it’s all working well, I’d like to add
some teaching responsibilities to my duties.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College students at the 2018 National Conference for Undergraduate Research
at the University of Central Oklahoma.

Tom STAng beginS SAn JACinTo
College CAreer CHApTer

Photo courtesy of Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College

Tom Stang joins San Jacinto College with
42 years of experience in the oil and gas
industry as the director of the new Center for
Petrochemical, Energy, and Technology slated
to open in the fall of 2019.
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Surrounded by monuments of history,
industries and maritime enterprises of today,
and the space age of tomorrow, San Jacinto
College has served the citizens of East Harris
County, Texas, since 1961. The College is
fiscally sound, holding bond ratings of AA
and Aa2 by Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.
San Jacinto College is a 2019 Aspen Prize
for Community College Excellence Top
10 institution, a 2017 Aspen Prize Rising
Star Award recipient and an Achieving the
Dream Leader College. The College serves
approximately 45,000 credit and non-credit
students annually, and offers eight areas
of study that puts students on a path to
transfer to four-year institutions or enter the
workforce. San Jacinto College’s impact on
the region totals $1.3 billion in added income,
which supports 13,044 jobs.

COmmuNITY
ImPACT

Vision — San Jacinto College will be the leader
in educational excellence and in the achievement
of equity among diverse populations.
We will empower students to achieve their
goals, redefine their expectations and encourage
their exploration of new opportunities. Our
passions are people, learning, innovation, and
continuous improvement.

Mission — Our mission is to ensure student
success, create seamless transitions and enrich
the quality of life in the communities we serve.

VIsION & mIssION

An Equal Opportunity Institution

suPPOrT sTuDeNT
suCCess

A gift to the San Jacinto College Foundation
transforms lives, enriches our community and
provides tomorrow’s community leaders. For
more than 20 years, the Foundation has helped
thousands of students reach their goals. Our
former students and graduates have filled vital
roles in hospitals, classrooms, executive offices,
manufacturing plants, and laboratories across
our region and beyond. They have also won
the World Series, NBA championships, starred
in major motion pictures and created major
theatrical productions. Help our students today
with the gift of education. Contact the San
Jacinto College Foundation at 281-998-6104 or
sanjac.edu/foundation.

YOur gOAls. YOur COllege.

NORTH CAMPUS
5800 Uvalde Rd., Houston, TX 77049

CENTRAL CAMPUS
8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, TX 77505

SOUTH CAMPUS
13735 Beamer Rd., Houston, TX 77089

MARITIME CAMPUS
3700 Old Hwy. 146, La Porte, TX 77571

ONLINE
sanjac.edu
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